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DEMOCRACY IN MULTI-RACIAL
SOCIETIES
A DISCUSSIONOF THE CONSTITUTIONAL
PROBLEM

1. GENERAL STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

A.—The origin of political representation in Western
Society
W HATEVER use may have been made of it in the GrecoRoman world, the practice of delegating political
authority to representatives was initiated afresh by the inhabitants of the corporate towns of medieval Western Europe
for their own municipal government. From the towns the
practice was taken over and adapted to their purposes by the
territorial monarchs: they found it a convenient means of
obtaining money grants from privileged groups, whose
members were too numerous to be bargained with individually.
Thus, as the representatives of the medieval Third Estate came
to participate in embryonic Parliaments, the seed was planted

which has produced as its fruit the complicated modern
technique of political representation.

B.—lts transformation in Western Society
In the intervening centuries, especially the last two
centuries, the character and effect of this practice have been

completely transformed in western society. Revolutions and
radical reforms in most Western states have been the decisive
stages in the transformation. Revolutions have usually
occurred either as a result of warfare, or in periods of material
and cultural change, when dominant minority groups have
rejected or failed to realise the justice of the political demands
of subject groups, and the latter have become powerful enough
to obtain them by force.
1

the dominant groups have usually be
In such cascs
the body politic, as with the French monarchy
Russian monarchy, nobility
climinatcdfrom
after 1789and the
and
and nobilityin 1917. In other cases,the dominant groupshave
bourgeoisie themselves to the new conditions in time
to
accommodateddestruction by sponsoring, or at least

accepting
avert their own in the distribution of power. A striking example
changes
radical
where a constitutional monarchy, an herediis Great Britain,
a large bourgeoisie now co-exist in a demotary nobility, and
cratic state.
that in most

been
European
The outcome has first used as an instrument states
of royal
representation,
political
of popular control. It is
instrument
an
become
control, has
for this purpose, it is true : but it is
an imperfect instrument
ingenuity has yet been able to devise.
the best that human

C.—Thedemocratic principle

have kept in step with, if not
popular political opinions It is today the popular
Western
of, this transformation.

ahead
shouldbe exercised by the people,and
belief that sovereigntymajority, on a numerical basis,should

that the will of the understand it, is the basis of what the
prevail. This, as I
by a democratic constitution and
ordinary Westerner means basic principle of constitutional
it may be regarded as the

predominqntly European states in which the system developed,
methods have been devised to limit the powers of the democratically elected representatives of a nation in various respects.
They include the following :
.—The constitutionand powers of the Upper House. The
legislature normally includes two bodies, of which the Lower
House is invariably elected by the democratic system and
possesses equal or superior powers. The Upper House is
frequently elected on a different system, or may even be for
the most part composed of hereditary members (as in Britain).
This device, with its many variations, not only acts as a brake
on hasty legislation but can also be a means of enlisting special
talents or ensuring representationof special groups in the
legislature.
2.—Conditions governing constitutional amendment. Secondly,

written constitutions—that is to say, all except the British—
normally require special processes for some or all constitutional amendments, such as extraordinary majorities in the

legislature (as in the Netherlands)or the direct approval of
the electorate by referendum (as in Eire).
3.—Federal systems. Thirdly, constitutions may be federal

in character, in which case the powers delegated by the
electorate are apportioned between the Federal government

democracy.

and the governments of the component states (as in the

democraticsystem
D.—-The

E.—The uni-racial milieu of democratic development

United States, Canada, Australia, and Switzerland).

political representationis the
The transformed system of is translated into action. It is
method by which this principle
democratic constitutionalsystem
not necessaryto explain the acquainted with its main features:

in detail. We are sufficientlyin equal constituencies by all adult
classes
the secret ballot, exercised
as the insane and certain
such
exceptions
the
(with
that
citizens
; the convention
intervals
maximum
;
at
candidates
of criminals)
to the successful
powers
certain
representatives
delegate
citizens
executive to the elected (in American
the responsibility of the
to the people

indirectly
(in British practice) oracceptance by minorities of majority
practice); and the
evenin those
decisions.
that,
fact
the
to
But I wish to draw attention
2

This democratic constitutional system, with its common
basis and its wide range of variation in detail, was developed
by Western Europeans in their various states both in Europe
and overseas.l These states comprise, in the broad sense, uniracial societies. Indeed, Western Europeans constitute a large
uni-racial society : any genuine ethnic distinctions that formerly existed between the Alpine, Nordic and Mediterranean races

have become blurred by migration and miscegenation;
the culture of all Western Europeans is derived from medieval
i I refer here to Australia, Canada and, with reservations concerning the southeast, the United States. Their contributions to the development of democracy

cannot be ignored.
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recent exaggerations Of militant
; and even the accompanied
Catholicism
by a pseudo-racial
though
State nationalism,
the
European
sense of ethnic
destroyed
fervour, have not
system, then, has developed in
democratic
The
the
solidarity.
of a fundamentally uni-racial Society.2
national sub-divisions
that this fact has accelerated
There can be little doubt
eased its operation. Nor doesit
and
development
democratic
democratic system, or anything like its
seem likely that the
out ab initio in multi-racial societies.a
worked
been
could have
Furthermore, eflicient democratic practice clearly depends on
amongst the electorate and qualities
a reasonablecultural level

and restraint among minorof moderationamong majorities
not
should
be taken to mean that I
ities. But these remarks
to
the problems of multiunadaptablc
believe democracy to be
government
of
is more difficultto
racial societies. Any type
:
it
is
the
milieu
juxtapositionof the
operate in a multi-racial
races, not the democratic system, that creates the major
difficulty.

F.—The universal appeal of the democratic principle

Indeed, the democratic principle of popular sovereignty
exercises a universal appeal. It attracts the Non-European of
complexculture as it attracts the European. And so, as their
indigenous political systems have collapsed or begun to collapse

undef the impact of European expansion,and as they have
become acculturated in other respects—tendencieswhich
could not have been avoided even if it had been desired—the
Non-Europeans throughout the world have turned eagerly
political
to the democratic principle, which justifies theirprovides
a
which
aspirations, and to the democratic system,
in
especially
means for their realisation. The history of India,
the last hundred years, is a most striking example.
usage, accordingto
2 In making this point I have departed from customary
The troubleis that
races
several
comprise
to
which Europeans are said
between
distinction
clear
a
is
there
' race' is an unscientificconcept. But
of lan(differences
Europeans
those lesser differences which exist between those greater differenceswhich
Hindus
guage, of Christian denomination, etc.) and
or between Indiancases,
exist between, say, Europeans and Indian Hindus,
extreme
and, in
and Indian Moslems (differencesof cultural forms
faiths).
religious
basic
of
and
levels
cultural
rule
Christianity (or British
A levelling steam-roller such as Roman Law or
in India) had to pass over such a society first.
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G.—Prob1emsof application in multi-racial societies

In multi-racial societies, however, the application of
democracy is no easy matter. Two types of problems can be
distinguished. There is the problem of the reconciliationof
the claims of contrasted ethno-cultural groups, both of which
have complex cultures : that is to say, the problem of finding
a political modusvivendifor dissimilars who are approximately
equal in political capacity. And there is also the problem of

the reconciliationof the claims of contrastedgroups, one of
which is at the primitiveculturallevel: that is to say, the
problem of finding a modusvivendifor dissimilars who are
actually at present unequal in political capacity.

H.—The recent experiments of mankind
Recent experiments outside South Africa include attempts

to reconcile democracy with the realities of multi-racial
societies.
As I shall show, in societies where the groups are approxi-

mately equal in political capacity, some of these experiments
take the form of intensifying those devices, already applied in
uni-racial Western States, for limiting the powers exercised by
central legislatures; others in applying new devicesfor the
protection of minority groups ; and others in ignoring ethnic
distinctions as a basis for political action.
In societies where one group is at the primitive or nearprimitive level of culture, the United Nations have proclaimed
that it is the primary obligation of the government to remedy
this by providing facilities for advance ; and, while so doing,
progressively to apply as much democracy as the circumstances

permit. The colonial powers have accepted this obligation.
Some, at least, are trying to fulfil it. That is to say, it is the
contemporary belief of civilised man that any present cultural
inferiority of a subject group is not a legitimate reason for the
Permanentmonopoly of political power by a dominant minority ; and that any withholding of power, to be compatible
with democracy,is justifiedonly in so far as it is a temporary
necessity.

This belief is shared by nearly all the members of that

Western Society from which South African Europeans have
5

sprung, and with

whom South Africans must maintain close

if thay ate not to lose their culture in
culturalassociation
too, sharedby neatly all the Non-Europeans
isolation.It is, the
primitÄæ cultural level, both inside and
who ate above
Africa. And it will, in the fullness of time, be
outsideSouth
OTT-increasingproportion of the Non-Europeans
sharedbv an

ot- Soutlk At-ricx

2.—CONTEMPORARY PRACTICES OUTSIDE
SOUTH AFRICA
My purpose in this section is to discuss contemporary
practices in some multi-racial societies outside South Africa ;

to discern the extent to which the distn%utionof politial
power in them complies with the democratic principle ; and to

show the ways in which the democratic system has been
adapted to multi-racial situations.

A.—Mankindas a multi-racial society
The first part of the appendix gives some facts about the
United Nations, an organisation which includes about fourfifths of mankind.'
I have divided the member nations into two main groups,
distinguishing between European and Non-Europen members.5 The Union of South Africa is placed in a class by itself

because, unlike the others, it falls into one group by the
criterion of majoritypopulationand into the other group by
the criterion of political power.
It is, of course,obviousthat the democraticsystemof
representation by population is not applied in this organisation.
Instead of the individual, it is the nation state which is the unit

of power. The range of the populationsinhabitingmember
states is immense: Iceland, with under one-seventhof a
million inhabitants, has the same representation as India, with
323 millions.
It will also be seen that political power within the organisation is distributed to the advantage of the European members.
Their population is about one-third of the total population of
a Colonial peoples are considered to be unrepresented.

5 The distinctionis difficultin the case of some Centraland South Amerian
Republics. I have included mestizos and mulattoes with Non-Europeans.
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possess 410/0of the seats in the
Nations, but they60% of the seats on each of the
the United
over
and
GeneralAssembly including the Security Cmncil.
councils,
important
Nations are little more than
fact, the United
At present,inNations. The national principle is supretne
a Concertof thewith the democratic principle.
and at variance
Nations, however, failed to preserve peace
The League of possessed this very dcfect. In the present
too,
largely becauseit,
of civilisation is obviously dependent
survival
atomic age the
Nations. A condition of success
United
the
on thc successof their capacity as a supra-national organisation
would seem to be
on member nations whose actions are
to imposediscipline
as a condition of the success of
anti-social,in the same way
their capacity to impose discipline on
national governments is anti-social. We must surely hope,
subjectswhose actions are principles will encroach upon
therefore, that democratic avert an atomic holocaust.
nationalprinciples in time to

Empires
B.—Thepresent structure of European

representationis not proportionalto populationbut is to the

advantage of metropolitan France.
Most of the French territories outside France have local
representative assemblies, subordinate to the government of
the Republic. Various devices are employed in their composition. Consider Algeria, for example. Algeria contains a
complex multi-racial society. 8610/0 of the population are
classified as Natives, most of whom observe Koranic civil
law ; 1310/0 are classified as Europeans. The 1947 Statute of
Algeria established an Algerian Assembly of 120 members,
elected in two stages, of which the first is by universal adult

suffrage. But the electorate is divided into two groups :
Moslems who observe Koranic civil law, and full French
citizens (both European and Native) who do not. Each of
these groups elects half the members of the Assembly. The
weight of the vote of the individual European or Europeanised

Native is therefore much greater than the weight of the vote
of the individual Moslem. But the latter, by waiving his right
to Koranic jurisdiction, can acquire full French citizenship and

illustrates the present
The secondpart of the appendix
of associated states
groups
structureof the French and British

its privileges. The system, therefore, is quasi-democraticfor
the present and points towards assimilation to French culture

1.—TheFrench,true to their centralising traditions, have
incorporatedin the constitutionof the Fourth Republic an
ambitiousdesign of a French Union.
First, they have hoped, by introducing the category of
AssociatedStates,and the advisory machinery of the French
Union,to maintainan effectivefederal link with Indo-China.6
The Dutch have propounded a similar plan for Indonesia.

territories.
The French assimilationist policy is, however, opposed
by more or less mature independence movements in many

Successin either case is problematical.

2.—The British have never created a central Commonwealth legislature, nor have they granted colonial peoples
representation at Westminster. But during the last hundred
years they have worked out a policy which is more consistent
and realistic than that of the French—the policy of progressive
devolution of political power to the colonies. This policy was
originally enunciated by Lord Durham, tentatively and with

and colonial dependencies.

Secondly,the French Republic itself includes all the other

Frenchterritories(exceptTunis and Morocco which, as Pro-

tectorates, rank as Associated States), and they are represented
in the Parliamentof the Republic. But, as the appendix shows,

6 The LinggardjatiAgreement, initialled November 15, 1946 and formally
signed March 25, 1947,created a Netherlands-Indonesian (Federal) Union,
consistingof: (a) The Kingdom of the Netherlands, comprising the Netherlands, Surinam and Curacao; and (b) The United States Of Indonesia, com-

prisingthe Republicof Indonesia,Borneo and the Great East.
8

and full democracy in the future. Similar devices, with similar
objectives, are employed by the French in their other colonial

colonies and also seems to be inconsistent with the Charter of

the United Nations, of which France is a signatory.7 In the
long run it seems doubtful whether many French overseas
territories will remain integrated with the French Republic.

7 Under Article 73 (b) of the Charter of the United Nations the member Nations
undertake to develop colonial self-government.

9

reference to British North America.
reservations,with specific
culmination in favour of the large European
It first reacheditsCanada,Australia, New Zealand and South
communitiesin
reservations which have had little
Africa, including, withSouthern Rhodesia. It has
recently
significance,
practical
the
Asiatics
of
favour
in
of
India
culmination
reachedits
in the future reach the Same
will
it
And
Ceylon.
and
Burma
culmination in favour of the remaining British colonial
peoples,unless there is a complete and highly improbable

reversal of policy.
The British colonies are today therefore at various Stages
along the well-trodden path between official rule and self-

government. The important question is : to which particular
community in each colony will preponderant power eventually
be transferred ?
In the case of the remaining Asiatic colonies, and the West

Indian and West African colonies, this question appears to
have been answered' as between Europeans and NonEuropeans,becausein most of them such power as is not
exercisedby officialsis already for the most part in NonEuropean hands.S When the official element is removed,
therefore,Non-European majorities will be in control.

The fourth part of the appendix shows the present
allocationof seats in the Legislative Councils in the Central
and East Africancolonies. It will be seen that the communal
system of representation is general, each significant group
having its own representatives. Some are elected by ordinary
voting procedure (e.g., Europeans in Kenya and Northern
Rhodesia,and Indians in Kenya), some are nominated by the
Governors (e.g., all members in Uganda and Tanganyika) and
some African members are elected by tribal councils (e.g.,
Northern Rhodesia). There is, in fact, much variation in the

practicesby which the democratic system is adapted to the

conditions of contrasted groups living in these colonies. But
the question whether majority rule will eventually prevail is
still open.

8 For example,Jamaica has had a
bi-cameral legislature since 1944. The Lower
House is elected by universal adult
Of
suffrage, and five of the 11 members

the ExecutiveCouncilare elected

by the Lower House of the legislature•
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The British government is encountering strongly opposed

pressures and interests : the pressure of the organised European communities in the highland and mining areas, sustained
by strategic and other interests, points to permanent European
control ; the pressure of African numbers, the gradual growth
of an African intelligentsia, the policy of paramountcy of
African interests propounded in a British White Paper as long
ago as 1930,and the underlining of that policy by the United
Nations, point to future African control ; and, in Kenya and
Uganda, the pressure of the Indian community, supported by
the Indian government, points to a secure place in that future

for Asiatics.

The nearer self-government approaches, the more critical
will the problem become. The solution is still quite uncertain,

and for the present there is a non-committal balancing of the
races in the unofficial seats in the Legislative Councils and the
Central Assembly for the East African colonies.9 If democracy
eventually prevails in these areas, it would seem that the most
the European settlers can hope for is sovereignty over a small
highland zone. 10

C.—Multi-racia1nation states
The third part of the appendix illustrates contemporary
practices in multi-racialnation states. In all of them, outside
Southern Africa, the racial group that is in a majority has a
preponderance of power. The variable factor is ther"ore the
conditions devised for significant minority groups. Since this
is the problem which the newly autonomous Asiatic states
have been facing, I shall draw my examples largely from Asia.
there is an historic backl.—ln the Indian sub-continent
ground of Moslem conquest. Although ethnic distinctions
have become blurred, there is a strong religious and cultural
distinction between the two great groups. The British had
hoped that partition would be avoided and, by the deviceof
9 The ' non-committal policy ' is carried to extremes in Fiji, where each of the
three racial groups has 5 unofficial seats in the Legislative Council.
10The Africans are suspiciousof settler moves towards the creation of a new
Central and East African dominion, which they regard as likely to result in
the extension of the policy of the Union and Southern Rhodesia to the north
of the Zambesi.
11

franchise which thcy introduced in 1909, had
the communalMoslems with scats in provincial and central
providedthe approximateproportion to their numbers. The
legislaturesin
majority group, agreed that partition was
Hindus,being the Moslems demanded partition from 1938
undesirable. The
claiming, as a second best, an extra.
onwards,alternatively scats in local and central government
ordinaryproportion of
Thcsc views were irreconcilable and the
—as high as 500/0.
and well organised.
determined
Moslemswere
the British reluctantly opened the
So, when in June, 1947,
Party, desiring independence
Congress
the
door to partition,
the unity of the submaintain
to
even morethan they desired
won
Pakistan, but at a
have
Moslems
continent,agrccd. The
separated
sections ; it is
widely
two
price. It is a state in
economic
and
the
;
problems
resources
deficientin natural
considerable.
Moreover,
are
the
government
confrontingthe
for
there
solved,
remain
been
not
an
has
problem
communal
appreciableMoslemminority in India and Hindu minority in
Pakistan,the groups being to a great extent intermingled.
In spite of the chaos of migration and bloodshed immediatelyafter the transfer of power, and the rivalry between India
and Pakistanfor the accession of Kashmir, the new governments

have made statesmanlike efforts to provide reasonable terms
for their minorities. They have concluded an agreement on
this issue. And the Indian draft constitution, though it
abolishesthe communalfranchise in favour of the common
roll, reservesseats for significant minority groups in proportion to population. It is not clear how this guarantee will be

applied. Presumably,if the proportion of Moslems returned
in an electionfalls short of the correct number, defeated
Moslem candidates will be declared elected to adjust the

proportion.

The successof this experiment in partition would seem to
dependon the extent to which the two states respect one
another'sautonomy,the extent to which they honour their

obligationsto their minorities,and the skill with which

Pakistanovercomesits economic problems.
2.—InBurma,an experiment in federation is being made.
The indigenousinhabitants are of similar Mongolian stock
12

and the same religion (Buddhism),but the Burmese majority
are perhaps of more complex culture than most of the others,
who are mutually distinguished by tribal groupings. There
arc, too, important immigrant groups, including about a
million Indians.
The Burmese constitution creates in effect, though not in
name, a federation. The distinctly tribal areas obtain local

autonomy. The Lower flouse is clectedby the democratic
system, with a common roll and universal citizen suffrage.
The Upper House is elected on a federal system, with a minority
of scats for the Burmese. And the Executive contains represen-

tatives of the autonomous tribes.
In spite of the apparent collapse of civil government in

Burma, the constitution seems well designed to provide special
powers for the indigenous minorities, while at the same time
being based fundamentally on the majority principle.

3.—Ceylon,on the other hand, adopts the unitary form of
government, in spite of the fact that its inhabitants are more
strongly contrasted than the indigenous inhabitants of Burma.
There are no local legislatures. The Lower House of the Ceylon

Parliament is constituted on the democraticsystem and, to
the best of my knowledge,there is no specialprovisionfor
minorities in the Upper House nor the Executive. There is,
however, an agreement which protects the position of minority

groups in the civil service. And the strongest political party

has at present multi-racial support and its leader has formed a
multi-racial cabinet. These would seem to be wise precedents.
The success of this constitution depends upon the good sense
and moderation of the Sinhalese majority.

4.—Brazil must serve to illustrate South American

practices. Although Brazil is a federation, race distinctions are
in no sense the determinants of the divisions. The constitution

of 1946is, in fact, blind to ethnic differences. Nevertheless,
unlike the Asiatic constitutions, the Brazilian franchise is
limited to literates (34% of the population), among whom the
whites and lighter mulattoes predominate.

5.—NewZealandis an exampleof a state with a large

European majority which grants Its Non-European minority
13

Lower House by a communal
specialrepresentationin the
the Maori members have held
that
significant
franchise.ll It is
the 1946 election, in which the
the balance in Parliament since
number of European seats.
equal
two political parties won an

States, after the
6.—Finally,in the South-Eas/ernUnitedthe
slaves were
1865
in
armies
Confederate
defeat of the
imposed
was
system
upon the
emancipatedand a democratic
The
situation
Was
amendments.
whites by constitutional
when,
as
a
Colony
result
Cape
of
in
analogousto that created
slaves,
and
the
Hottentots
whitthe
of
the emancipation
inhabitants were made equal before the law with the None
Europeans. The white reaction in America has been a determined and successful effort, by legal and illegal means, to
circumventthe 15thamendment,but the days of this success
would now seem to be numbered.

schism of the body politic. But in other states the races are
being accommodated to co-operative political action by

devices
borrowed from uni-racial European societies or initiated
by
European colonial powers during the colonial phase.
The most conspicuous contrast is that between loose

federal systems which, by dividing the powers delegated by the
electorate between several governments, permit a wide
variation of local practice, and close unitary systems which, by

concentrating those powers in one government,do not so
readily permit local variation.

D.—Conclusions
What conclusionscan be deduced from this account of
contemporary practices ?

is still far behind national
organisation
Is—International
organisationboth in efficiencyand in democracy.
areas: Democracyis retarded by the slow
2.—Colonia/
of primitive peoples, especially Africans,
acculturation
rate of
of settler minorities in parts of
interests
group
the
by
and
Africa. But, with the exception of doubts concerning these
areas, the future of the colonial peoples would seem to be
majority rule, for which they are being prepared by the introduction of representativeinstitutions. In the colonies, too,
there is a wide range of experiments in forms of political
representation.

3.—Inal/ fie nationstales outside South Africa the demo-

cratic principle is observed—the race which has the most
numbers has most political power—and extremely varied
practicesare adopted in the application of the democratic
system. In India and Palestine, indeed, there has been complete
11In New Zealandthe Maoris, who form 5-9% of the population, have 50/0Of
the seats in the Lower House ; and in the Unjon of South Africa the Africans,
who form 68.5% of the population, elect Europeans to 20/0Of the seats in
the Lower House.

14
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The basic choice before us is whether to
disregard
civilised world opinion and to pursue the path of continued
' white supremacy', or to attemptto apply democracyin our

3.—THE CONTEMPORARY PROBLEM IN SOUTH
AFRICA
A.—The essence of the problem
1 have already explained that Southern Africa contains the

only self-governingstates in the modern world in which

political power is virtually monopolised by a minority racial
group—the Union, which is fully self-governing, and Southern
Rhodesia, which is nearly so.12
The principle upon which our government is based is
therefore at variance with democracy, except in so far as the
dominant European minority accepts and applies the obligalions of colonial powers—conscientiouslyraises the cultural
level of the Non-Europeans, progressively grants the civilised
Non-Europeans effective political power, and intentionally
works towards an ultimate civilised democracy. Though the
colonial powers may fall short in some or all of these respects,
we do so most conspicuously. South African European
opinion, with deeply engrained race attitudes, and concerned
at Non-European numerical predominance, unreflectingly and
bitterly rejects the proposition that an effective
share of political
power should everbe granted to Africans and Indians. That is
why civilised world opinion regards our case as indefensible.
We must, I think, face this fundamental fact.13
12The foll(Ning discussionis specificallyfocused on the Union.

But the

broad essentialsare relevant,too, to Southern Rhodesia. The autonomy of

the Southern Rhodesian legislature is limited by the fact that Bills discriminating bctwccn Europeans and Non-Europeans require the assent of His Majesty

(actingon the advice of his ministersin the United Kingdom). But in fact
assent
book.

has not been withheld ; and discriminatory measures are in the statute

There are, however, unique circumstanceswhich extenuate
they
cannot be used to condone) South African shortcomings. (though
Africa
resemblescolonialareas in that the maioritv of the populationSouth
are still at a
near-primitiveculturallevel ; but it diiå&sfrom them
merely in that the
European minorityare independentof external controlnot
but also in that they
lack an external
base to which to retire. South

African Europeans are therefore
a true internalminority in their multi-racial society,
which makes them prone
to pursue the fatal course of other internal minorities
in other societies and
for similar reasons.
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own country.

B.—The ' white supremacy ' alternative
In facing the white supremacy' alternative,to which
present policies are, in fact, directed, I shall ignore the profoundly important moral issues and merely consider whether
' white supremacy ' can be maintained. In the short run there
is no doubt that the answer is ' yes '. But in the long run there
is just as surely no doubt that the answer is ' no
Various factors prompt this decisivejudgment. Consider
the international dangers. Already civilised world opinion
is against us : already the Asiatic states are threatening us.
These criticisms will not evaporate—they will inexorably
increase until, sooner or later, a situation develops in which
they are expressed, not merely in words, but in deeds, when our
economic structure will prove an easy prey to sanctionsand
our military resources inadequate for defence.
Consider, too, the internal dangers. Already it is sufficiently obvious to any observant South African that relations
between the races are rapidly deteriorating; and that the
regressive reaction of the dominant white minority is creating
amongst the Non-European majority not merely passive
frustration, but an active, counter-nationalisticrevolutionary
spirit. This revolutionary spirit is bound to grow so long as the
Non-Europeans—particularly the acculturated Non-Europeans
—are denied democratic rights, including an effective share of
political power. Unless there is a radical change in the manner

in which the dominant white minority exercisetheir political
responsibilities, our society will inexorably become as diseased
as those which burst asunder in France in 1789,Russiain 1917

and Indonesia and Indo-China in 1945.14

The external and internal dangers into which the white supremacy policx
is leading European South Africans are, of course, closelyinter-related :
dominant minority is particularly vulnerable to attack from an alien power
(A. J.
because it is itself already an alien power in the eyes of its subjects.' whole
Toynbee, A Studyof History (O.U.P., 1934-39),Vol. V, p. 90. Hisreading
section on ' Schism in the Body Social ' makes suggestive but grim
for a South African.)
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1 do not think this picture of the inevitability

of the failure
of the ' white supremacy' policy is over-drawn.
But I do
consider that invasion or. revolution would be
disastrous
for
all the races in South Africa most
obviously
for
the
Europeans.

Constructive political thought should therefore
be directed, not at devising methods of
to maintain
' white supremacy' against increasingattempting
odds,
but
methods of applying democracy to the complex at devising
realities of our
multi-racial society. Here is the real challenge
to South
African statesmanship.

C.—Thedemocratic alternative
Let us therefore consider in rough outlines
of democratic constitutional framework in the the three types
South African
setting.

1.—DewocraticPartition is one version of democracy.
But it should not be confused with ' apartheid
It
mean in South Africa what is has meant in India—the would
of the country into two wholly independent states.division
with a predominantly African population would fall Areas
inside
the African state, and areas with a predominantly
non-African
population would fall inside a state which would include
Indians, Coloured people and a considerable
number of
Africans as well
as •Europeans, and each of these states would
be governed democratically.
The principal rational objection to partition in India was

the economicproblems confronting a divided Pakistan.
In
South Africa the economic problems confronting both states

would be even more difficult of solution, because South Africa
has become a close economic unit and the races are more inter-

dependant than the Moslems and Hindus of India. Partition
would therefore require very careful examination,especially
in its economic implications.
Moreover, the result of partition would not be the
creation of one wholly African state and another wholly
European state ; but of one state with an Africanmajorityin
each district and of another state with European, Indian,
Coloured and African inhabitants. The problems created by
the territorial intermingling of the races would not, therefore,
be solved by partition : they would merelybe mitigated.
18

2.—Democraticunionis another version
of democracy. It
would mean the progressive civilisationand
of all races within the framework of the presentenfranchisement
the coming years the communal roll system Union. During
to Africans in the Cape Province could at present applied
be extended to the
Africans in the other Provinces and separate
created in the House of Assemblyfor Indian seats could be
Alternatively, the communal rolls could be representatives.
forthwith abandoned in favour of a common roll, the franchise
being dependant on educationalqualifications. for all races
the political power of the Africans would In either case
crease with their civilisation and ultimately progressivelyinunforeseen demographic changes) the time (unless there are
would come when
the Africans would constitute the majority
of the civilised
population of the Union and would legitimately
wield predominant political power.
There can be no rationalobjectionto
of democracy. The main difficultyis that athis consummation
democraticunion
would be even more abhorrent to European
than the other versions of democracy, and it publicopinion
is, for that reason,
less practicable.
3.—Democraticfederationis the third

of democracy,
but it is not one we are accustomedtoversion
consideringin South

Africa, because our constitution has been
Federalism is, however, worthy of seriousunitary since 1910.
consideration.Its
possibilities are many and varied, and are merely
illustrated by
the following rough and ready example,
which is intentionally
over-simplifiedfor purposes of exposition.

Assume the following to be the salientfeaturesof our
constitution :
(a) South Africa to be a federation of five states,
four
comprising the present non-reserve

areas of the provinces and
the fifth comprising, at first, the present
reserves.15
(b) The federal government to consist of a bi-cameral
legislature (House of Assembly and Senate) and a
responsible to the House of Assembly. Powers to be cabinet
divided
between the two Houses as at present.
15The reserve or African
State would be progressivelyaugmentedby, for
example, purchase from the
proceeds of a tax on migrant labour paid by
employers.
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f) The federal House of Assemblyto bc electedby universa adult citizen suffrage, subject only to
an educational
test. 1G (All present voters would remain
rcgistcrcd: future
registrations would bc dependent on tneeting the
stitucncics to contain an equal number of registeredtest.) Convoters and
to be delimited every ten years.
(d) The federal Senate to contain an equal number of
representatives of each component state, elected by the state
legislatures.
(e) The Cape, Natal, Transvaal and Orange Free States
each to have a uni-cameral legislature, elected by the registered
voters domiciled in the state, and a cabinet responsible to the
legislature. 17
10For example,the Junior Certificateor its equivalent.

It is not possibleto give a reliablecstitnatcof the numbersof cach racial

group who would qualify for citizenshipin cach of the five projected states.
The following præliminarycensus returns show the numbers present in
each Province of the Union on 7th May, 1946(Union Year-BookNo. 23—
1946, ch. XXV, pp. 2-5) :
Cape
Natal Trangpaal O.F.S.
Total
European .
859,611
232,923
201,091
2,335,460 20.7
Asiatic
16,901
228,119
14
282,539 2.5
37,505
Coloured .
813, 190
22,623
13,967
905,050, 8.1
53,270
2,327,099 1,699,068 3,049,169 660,473
African
68.7
Total

2,182,733

875,545

11,258,858 100

A few of the Europeans, Asiatics and Coloured People were in the
' Native Areas '—thc nucleus of the projected ' African State'—but their
numbers cannot be estimated. About 3,106,000of the Africans were in the
' Native Areas ' (U.G. 28/1948,p. 8). Many of the Africanswho were in the
' European Areas ' of the Union at census time were not permanent residents
there : probably about 500,000of them were residentsof the Native Areas
(c/f U.G. 32/1946,p. 45), 100,000of the High Commission Territories and

210,000of Mozambique, Southern Rhodesia, Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland (U.G. 280948, pp. 12-13).
From these figures we obtain the following very rough estimate of the
numbers who would qualify by residence for citizenship of the projected
(3270
Cape, Natal, Transvaal and Orange Free States combined :
Europeans (less foreigners and citizens of the ' African State '), 283,000(4/0
Asiatics (less citizens of India, etc., and of the ' African State '), 905,000 1200/0
Coloured People (Jess citizens of the African State') and 3,820,000'2 /0
Africans. The ' African State ' would, from the same figures, have a citizen
population of roughly 3,606,000Africans and a few Europeans, Asiaticsand
Coloured People.
African
In time, however, with the progressive enlargement of the tend to
would
states
in the other

State ', the proportion of African citizens
decrease,
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(f) The reserve or African State to have a uni-cameraJ
legislature and a cabinet responsible to it. The legislatureto
be eventually elected in the same way as those in the other
states. But the ' colonial' method of representationto be
adapted to local circumstancesso long as the majority of the

population are administered by tribal authorities—the small
Europcan community domiciled in the state clecting their own
rcprescntatives, the Africans who are registered voters electing
theirs, the balance being elected by tribal councils, and the
cabinet containing members from each group. (The ' colonial '

system would gradually, with the advance of civilisation,
merge into the normal democratic system.)t8
(g) The powers of the federal governmentto be defined
and to includc those neccssary for the conduct of foreign
affairsand the co-ordinationof the economicdevelopmentof
the federation. State governments to possess residual powers.
(h) The constitution to be rigid, amendmentsrequiring
the sanction of the federal and the state legislatures(or of a
majority of the electorate in each State by referendum).
(i) The federal supreme court to possess the power of
interpreting the constitution, especiallyas regards the demarcation of federal and state rights.
Such a system would be democraticin that all educated

adult citizens, irrespective of race, would possess full franchise
rights. The franchise would be withheld from the uneducated
and the partly educated on the reasonable grounds that
moderate educational attainments are a necessaryrequirement
for the exercise of political responsibility.19
The government of the African State would resemble
It is pointless to suggest the allocation of seats in the legislatureof the African
State without accurate knowledge of the number of Europeans, Africansand
others who would qualify for the franchise there. But the tribal representatives
should not constitute more than about
of the members,and they would
gradually decrease in numbers.
19In many countries, including several with illiteratemasses,even bare literacy
is not a requirement for the franchise. But this policy has not yet proved itself ;
and in amaica observers discern evidence of Its dangers. A fairly high education qualification seems reasonable in South Africa, where there is a wide
range of cultural levels and there are large groups near both extremes. This

is not to suggest that the Junior Certificateis an infalliblemeasureof civic
responsibility—butmerely that it seems the most practicablemeasurewhich
is
proof against corruption,
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colonial models so long as the
majority of the
are at a near-primitive
of it
cultural level. These population
provisions,and
especiallythe prospect of
tion to their acquisition ofexercisingpoliticalpower in propornot exclusively European those civilisedstandardswhich are
but
legitimate political aspirations of universal, would satisfy the
Non-Europeans. The present
decisive schism between an
over-represented
white aristocracy
and an under-represented
Non-European
working
class—an
ominous distribution of power—would
therefore disappear
and the word ' co-operation' when
used by whites would no
longer sound hypocritical in African,
Indian and Coloured
ea 20
Such a system would also meet the rational
(as distinct
from the merely irrational) fears of the whites
that
the
destruction of the barriers of political discriminationby colour
would
lead to irresponsible government. Indeed, for a long time
to
come the majority of the registered voters in the South African
federation and in the Cape, Natal, Transvaaland Orange Free
States would be Europeans : and national leadershipwould
remain in European hands for an indefinite period, becausethe
whites start with the inestimableadvantageof higher average
culture, greater material power and long experienceof democratic institutions. Democracy will not, therefore, mean the
collapse of ' white supremacy On the contrary it is the only
basis of political organisation which will enable European
leadership to be continuously exerted in South Africa.
The success of the application of this exampleof federalism would depend largely on the detailedprovisionsin two
respects : the apportionment of powers between the federal
and state governments ; and the eventual size, boundaries,
population and material prosperity of the African State.21 But
20Democracy could also be applied in a federal manner in local government,
e.g., in municipalities. But this is outside the scope of the present paper.
21The African State, if it at first comprised merely the existing reserves, would

of course be a broken and inadequateterritory. Considerableenlargement
would be necessary. This would be facilitated by the fact that appreciation
to cede
of the principles of federal democracy would encourage Europeans
increasing
areas with a heavy African population to the African State, thereby
the white proportion of the population in the other four states. Furthermore,
paper, the African
as Senator Brookes suggested in the discussionof this South-West
Africa,
of
inhabitants of the High CommissionTerritories and
less 10thto
be
would
Nations,
United
the
and
government
the
British
and
federation,and
incorporate these territories in a democratic South AfricanState.
their large African areas would greatly augment the African

it would be foolish, at this stage, to pursue
the discussion
further.
This, however, is merely one example
of the application
of federalism in South Africa. More intricate,
and possibly
more effective, federal schemes could be devised.22
Sufficient
to say that I have devoted most spaceto federalism
it seems possible that a federal democracywould because
constitutional framework for South Africa, being be a wise
economically
more practicable than partition and more acceptable
to European public opinion than democraticunion. The essence
of
the suggestion is that in a federal systemthe powers
delegated
by the electorate may be divided among several bodies,
groups which happen to be in a numericalminorityso that
the
country may have a large measureof ' home rule' ininareas
where they are locally predominant.

De—Last ditch white supremacy or civilised
democracy ?
The foregoing discussionof the respectivemeritsof the
various constitutional forms which democracymight assume
in South Africa is of secondary importance in this paper. My
main objective is to explain the crucial choice confronting
white South Africans, who at present possess the responsibility

that goes with political power, betweenthe policy of ' white
supremacy ' and a democraticpolicy.
This choice is of supreme importanceand the time in
which it can be freely exercisedis short. The surestwayto
suicide for ' white South Africa ' is stubborn persistence,or
'
merely indifferent acquiescence,in a white supremacy
policy which is unrealisablein the conditionsof the modern
world and which lacks a rational or moral basis.23The only way

22Switzerland, for example, is a Confederationof 22 Cantons,which vary
greatly in size, numerical population, economic character and form of Cantonal

government. We may profit from Swissconstitutionalexperience.A good
account of federalism may be found in K. C. Wheare,FederalGovernment,
(O.U.P., 1946).
28The purpose of Professor A. C. Cilliersin addressingthe Councilof The
South Ahican Institute of Race Relations on the 21st January, 1949,was to
plead for ' white supremacy

His argument ran as follows the life ofhumans

as of animals is primarily a struggle for existence; Europeanshave lost
control of Asia and are beginning to lose control of parts of Africa; the
Union contains various mutually incompatible' racialgroups—Afrikaners,
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to preserve and revitalise
which has been built up the branch of modern civilisation
races, to create a stable here by the combinedeffortsof all
a prosperous society, a fundamentally moral society,society,
and
a
society whose representatives
can take their place with
pride among the representatives
the nations, is the democratic
of
way.
Democracy would be,
course, a radical change for
South Africa. The forms of
that
I have described shift the
grounds for political discrimination
hereditary attribute which no longer from skin colour, an
attainments, to education, the mostcorresponds with cultural
convenient measure of
culture. But nothing less radical will
receivethe enduring
support of four-fifths of the population
of our country.

Nothing less radical will preserve our society from diseaseand
collapse. And nothing less radical will accord with the political

convictionsof civilisedpeople.
What is it to be in South Africa in the cominggeneration
—last ditch ' white supremacy' or civiliseddemocracy
?

British, Jews, Coloureds, Indians and Africans; the fundamental
purpose
of each group is group self-preservation ; the Afrikaners,
British (and Jews ?)
who share the physical (and cultural ?) characteristics
of Europeansshould
combine to resist the threats to white supremacy' in
South Africa as a
matter of self-preservation and in the name of civilisation.
This argument, which, as he rightly claims, reflectsthe opinions of most
South African Europeans, rests on the following premises: that the most
significant purposes of man are the same as those of animals; that racial

groups are ' mutuallyincompatible' ; that group self-preservation
is an
objective to be pursued whatever the circumstances,whatever the cost;
and that the preservation of the white groups and of civilisationdependson
the maintenanceof ' white supremacy

It ignores many facts. Men, unlike animals, possess the faculty of reason
and a sense of morality. Civilisationconsists primarilyin the developmentof
these faculties—a process which breaks down the group exclusivenessof
tribal morality and renders the significant distinctions between men those
based on the acceptance or non-acceptance of universal,rational values rather
than mere ethnological factors. The struggle for civilisationis not a struggle
for group self-preservation but for values founded in the common nature of
task of
man, a struggle which very often requires us to perform the
overriding our more instinctive affiliations. In short, civilisationdependson
the maintenance of justice, and justice knows no racial bounds. To sacrifice
justice in the name of civilisation is to misunderstandwhat civilisationis.
Moreover, racial groups are not ' mutually incompatible', history recording
not merely frequent wars, but also, and equally significantly, frequent examples
of associations of diverse groups for common ends. Circumstancesfrequently

arise when the stubborn attempt to maintaingroup dominationagainst

overwhelming odds is veritable suicide.
philoProfessor Cilliers' thought is circumscribed by his narrow, tribal
confidence
sophy. He believes in the paramountcy of brute force. I have some
South Africanscan
in the reason and morality of man. I believe that whitepolitical
power with
save what is valuable in their culture only by sharing is the negation of a
force
brute
of
policy
the
that
;
fellow-countrymen
their
co-operationbetweenthe

civilised policy ; and that the policy of genuine to all—provided
'bat wc
various groups can be productiveof great benefits
Warfbeforeif is '00 late.
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APPENDICES
EXAMPLES OF
CONTEMPORARY PRACTICES
OUTSIDE
SOUTH AFRICA
(Data mainly
from " The Statesman's
"
Year-book
Contemporary Archives.") 1948 and

Keesing's

APPENDIX 1
MANKIND AS AN ORGANISED

MULTI-RACIAL

(41)2, Greece (7), Iceland (o), Luxemburg
(o), Netherlands (10)2, Norway (3), Poland
(24), Sweden (7), United
Kingdom (50)2, Ukrainian S.S.R. (39), U.S.S.R.
(144)3, Yugoslavia
(15).

2.—1n America : Argentina (16), Canada (12), Costa
Rica (1), Cuba (5),
2
U.S.A.

(143) , Uruguay (2).
3.—In Australasia : Australia (8), New Zealand (2).
B.—Non-EuropeanMembers(Majority of population Non-European and government controlled by Non-Europeans) :
l.—ln Asia : Afghanistan (10), Burma (17), China (457), India (323),
Iran (13), Iraq (5), Lebanon (1), Pakistan (66), Philippine Republic
(19), Saudi Arabia (4), Siam (16), Syria (3), Turkey (19), Yemen (4).
2.—1n Africa : Egypt (9), Ethiopia (8), Liberia (2).
3.—In America: Bolivia (4), Brazil (46), Chile (5), Colombia (11),
Dominican Republic (2), Ecuador (3), El Salvador (2), Guatemala
(4), Haiti (3), Honduras (1), Mexico (23), Nicaragua (1), Panama (1),
Paraguay (1), Peru (7), Venezuela (4).
C.—Tbe Union of South Africa (Majori of population Non-European and
government controlled by European; : (9 plus 2).

The following are some of the principal organs of the United Nations :
A.—Tbe GeneralAssembly: each member of the United Nations has one vote.

Decisions on important questions require a two-thirds majority; other
decisions require a simple majority of members voting.

1 The inhabitants of Europe and persons descended from inhabitants of Europe,
wherever domiciled, have been classifiedas " Europeans " the inhabitants

Near East countries—Lebanon,Iran, Iraq, etc.—have
as " Non-Europeans"

been classified

2 Populations of overseas dependencies, etc., are not included.
a The U.S.S.R. population given (144) is the total estimated U.S.S.R. population
less the estimated populations of Byelorussia and the Ukraine.
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c.—The Economic andSocialCouncil: there are 18 members
elected

b the General
Assembly for three-year terms, one third retiring every
year (danada,Chile
China, France, Netherlands and Peru until December,
1948,Byelorussia,
Lebanon, New Zealand, Turkey, U.S.A. and

Venezuelauntil December,
1949, and Australia, Brazil, Denmark, Poland,

SOCIETY
The following are the members
of the United Nations, with their
populations to the nearest million
estimated
in brackets :
A.—Enropean Membersl (Majority of
population European and government
controlled by Europeans):
Europe : Belgium (8)2,
(1 2), Denmark (4), France Byelorussian S.S.R. (10), Czechoslovakia

of the

B.—The Security Council: there are 5 permanent
members (China,
U.S.S.R., U.K., U.S.A.) ; and 6 non-permanent
memberselectedFrance
General Assembly for two-year terms, half
by
everyyear
Canada and Ukraine until December, 1949retiring
and Cuba, Egypt
and Norway
until December, 1950). Decisions on procedural
votes ; other decisions requiie the votes of all 5 questions require any 7
permanentmembersand

U.S.S.R.and U.K. until
December, 1950). Decisions require a simple majority
of membersvoting.
D.—The Trusteeship Council : the members are those
administering
Trust Territories (Australia, Belgium, France, New Zealand,
and U.S.A.),the
other permanent members of the SecurityCouncilU.K.
(China,
sufficient members elected by the General Assemblyto U.S.S.R.),and
make the number
of members who

administer Trust Territories equal to
the numberof
members who do not (Costa Rica, Iraq, Mexico,Philippines).
Decisions
require a simple majority of those voting.

The following is an analysis of these facts :

Population of member
Nations (millions)
Seats in General Assembly

TOTAL

EUROPEAN

1,668

563

33-75

NON-

SOUTH

EUROPEAN

AFRICA

1,094 65-59

0.66

58

24 41.4

33

56.9

1

1.7

5

4 80 0
9 818

1

2

20.0
18.2

o
o

o
o

61.1

7

38.9

o

o

1

12.5

O

O

4

33-3

Seats in Security Council

(A) Permanent

(B) Total (1949)

11

Seats in Economic and

Social Council (1948) .

Seats in Trusteeship
Council
(A) Permanent

(B) Total

18

11

8
12

7

87-5

8

66.7

o

o

Averagepopulationof U.N. member: 29 million.
Greatest population of U.N. member:
A.—With seat on Security Council : China, 457 million.
Be—Without seat on Security Council : India, 323million.
Smallestpopulation of U.N. member Iceland, 132,750.
Significantnon-membersof 'be U.N. : Germany (66), Italy (46), Japan (79),

Spain (28).
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APPENDIX 11
THE

PRESENT

France : Races not specified,but mainlyEuropeans.

(2) Departments : Races not specified. Tribal Indians in Guiana
not included.
(J) Protectorates : North African Jews not includedwith Europeans.
(4) Indo-China : only French included with Europeans.
(5) Asscmbly of French Union : of these 45 scats, somc are allotted
to French
communitiesin foreign countries.

CONSTITUTIONAL
EUROPEAN EMPIRESSTRUCTURE OF

A.—The French Union :
A Multi-Racial Union with
Central Legislative Bodies
The French Unionwas formed in
Republic was brought into force. It 1946,when the Constitution ofthe Fourth
consistsof

i.—The FrenchRepublic,comprising :
; B.—Algeria; C.—Ovcrseas
Departments (Martinique, Guadeloupe, Reunion,
Guiana) ; D.—Overseas
Territories (French West Africa, French Equatorial
Africa, Madagascar,
Comoro Islands, Somaliland, French India,
New Caledonia, French
Oceania, St. Pierre and Miquelon);
under Trusteeship
(Togoland, Cameroons) ; Ia.—Anglo-French Condominium
(New Hebrides).

Conclusions

2.—Associaled States, whose relationship with the French Republic is
specific instruments in cach case, comprising: A.—Protectorates defined by
(Morocco,

1.—880/0of the seats in the National Assemblyare allotted to France.
The
French population is 530/0of the population of the FrenchRepublic.
2.—770/0of the seats in the Councilof the Republicare allotted to France,
200/0to the rest of the Republic, and, illogically,30/0to communitiesoutside
the Republic. (These figures refer to the Council of the Republicas reconstituted by law of September, 1948).

1 .—Organs of the French Republic (with legislativePowers) : A.—National Assembly
;

France, 310/0to the rest of the Republic, and less than 1 0/0to the Associated
States ; the population proportions being 36%, 330/0and 310/0respectively.

Tunisia) ; B.—The Federation of Indo-China.
Central Bodies

3.—500/0of the seats in the Assembly of the French Unionare allotted to

B.—Council of the Republic.

2.—Organs of the French Union (with advisorypowers) : A.—Haut Conseil ; B.—

B.—The (British) Commonwealth

Population and Representation in Central Bodies

In contrast to the French Union, there is no organisationwith legislative
competence over the autonomous members of the Commonwealth.The only
constitutional link between them is the common allegianceto the Crown.
Meetings of Commonwealth premiers or their representativesare, however,
held from time to time.

Assembly of the French Union.

Council

Total
The French Republic
(1)France 1946 cen.
Algeria 1947 est.

(2)Departments
1946 cen.

Territories

1945-47 est.

Total approx.
Associated States
( 3)Protectorates 1936 cen.
( 4)Indo-China 1943 est.

Total approx.

40,518,884
9,488,000

Europeans

1,048,000

803,737

28,000,000

172,000

National
of the
Assembly Republic

Union

544
30

246
14

120

9

7

75

35

44

follows, with population estimates. to the nearest million •e—

The United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland
Australia

195

5
1

45(5)

6

45

Pakistan
Ceylon
Southern Rhodesia

42,000,000

618

311

8,849,234

362,063
43,000

o
o

405 ,ooo

o

French Communities
in foreign countries
42,500,000

28

o

3

618

320

240

Total

NonEuropeans Europeans

50

50

8

8
12
2

12
2

New Zealand
South Africa
India

11
323

2

481

9

323

66

66
7
2

Total

Others

GRAND TOTALapprox.

As a result of the acquisition of full Dominion Statusby India, Pakistan
and Ceylon, the autonomous members of the Commonwealthnow number8 :
or, counting Southern Rhodesia, which lacks full autonomy, 9. They are as

Canada

78,000,000

26,643,000

sembly
of the
French

7

2
74

407

The following table indicates the approximate population of the colonies,

protectorates, trust territories and other dependenciesof the membersof the
Commonwealth. (Dominion dependencieswith less than a million population
are ignored.)
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Total
of

United Kingdom

A.—ln Australasia
By—InAfrica (not including thc Anglo-

Egyptian Sudan or
America

to

10

47

47

3

3

Southern

R hodcsia)
C.—ln

NonEuropeans Europeans

.

Parliament.

468

74

542

Pakistan includes the North-West Frontier, Baluchistanand Sind Provinccs,

These dcpendcncicsarc not represcntcdin the Parliamentsof the U.K. or

the Dominions.

Thc tcrritorx forming Pakistan had a population in

Constitution of the 4' Sovereign Democratic Republic of India

A—PARTITION, FEDERATION OR UNION ?

1.—lndia and Pakistan : A Partition Experiment
The total population of the Indian Provinces and States at the 1941

President, elcctcd by members of the Union Parliament and the State
Parliaments.

Indian
Provinces
States

INDIA
% of Total .

Tribes

Christians

8,728,233

3,482,430
2,834,119

100

24-3

5-5

Sikhs
26,350

6,316,549 5,691,447

253,0 0,506 94,389,428
6.4

1.6

1.5

(The other communities which were differentiated in the census were Jains
0.40/0, Parsees 0.03%, Buddhists 0.06%, Others 0.1%.)

There was a significantMoslempopulation in most of the Provinces, but
it only constitutedover one-third of the total population in the following
Provinces: North West Frontier (91% Moslem, 500 Hindu), Baluchistan
(870/0 Moslem, 0/0 Hindu), Sind (71% Moslem, 2700 Hindu), Punjab {570
10
Moslem, 270/0

indu), Bengal (55% Moslem, 420/9 1 Indu), and Assam 34

Moslem and 410/0 Hindu). Of these Provinces, the first four were in North-West

India, the last two in North-East India. There was also a Moslem majority in
one Indian State of the first rank—Kashmir.
Jn negotiationsprior to the transfer of power to India, the British tried to
prevent the partition of the country, on the grounds that partition would not
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A draft constitution presented to the Indian ConstituentAssemblyin
Provinces and States thus lapses). The followingarc to be the organsof the
central government

February, 1948, describes India as a Union of States (thc old distinction between

census was

Moslems

of about 6',600yooo

whom J4-4% were Moslem,

NATION STATES AS MULTI-RACIAL SOCIETIES

Hindus

Bengal and Assam. India includesthe rest of the
and parts of the Punjab,
accededto India or Pakistan: Ilyderabad
Provjnccs. Of the States, all have now
by force of arms (September,1948); and
State was incorporated in Indiamajority,
acceded to India in October, 1947,
Kashmir State, with a Moslem
but the accession is still disputed by Pakistan.

of whom 72.9/0 were Moslem. The territory forming India (Includin
Jlydcrabad and Kashmir) had a population in 1941of about
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Total

portionsseparatedby
Moslem
Indian territory.
700 milcs of
government therefore proposed
The United Kingdom
constitutional
India, The electorate was to bc divided
United
a
for
into three
machinery
groups—-Gcncral, Moqlcrn and Sikh—and of 296 scats for the Province in
Assembly, 210 were to be General. 78 Moølcm, Sikh and
the Constitucnt
Constituent Assembly was elected on this basis in July, 1946 but4
()thcrg. The
scats were won by the MoslemLeague,plcdgcdto oi)tain
73 of the 78 Moslem
Jn June, 1947,the United Kingdom government
independence for Pakistan. partition,
and the Jcadergof the CongrcssPartyand
acccptcd the incvitability of Power was trangfcrrcd
to the two new dominions
Moslem League concurred.
of an Indian IndependenccAct of the UnitedKingdom
in August, 1941, in terms

of ibe I)ominions
Australia (New Guinea & Papua)

GRAND TOTAL
COMMONWEALTH

communal problem, and that Pakistan, if it consistedof the areas
solve themajorities,
with
would be a weak state, with its two

2.—A Cabind, responsible to the Lower House.

nominated by
.—A Council of Staler (Upper House) of 250 members--—15

the ßresident and 235 representing the constituentStates.
directly
the People(Lower House) of up to soo members,
4.—A
constituencies

elected by univers

adult suffrage on a common roll in territorial

in proportion to population. Though the communalfranchise is abolished,
Indian
seats for significant minority groups—Moslems,ScheduledCastesand
Christians—areto be reserved in proportion to their population, (It is not
quite clear how this will be achieved Witha common roil.)
in India by speciallyappointed

Minority groups ate to be further safeguarded
and by
government officials, by the reservation of seats in State Legislatures,
and Pakistanin
the carrying out of an agreement concluded between India
and
April, 1948, in which both parties undertook to renouncediscrimination
protect minorities.

2 .—Burma : A Federal Experiment

16824,000.At the
The population of Burma, at the 194t census, totalledfoliowing
were the
the
recorded,
1931 census, when racial distinctions were
Kareng,
Burmese.
tnain indigenous groups : about
few of the Karens and
Shans, 340,000 Chins and 400,000 Kachins. A
31

most of the Shans, Chins and Kachins inhabitspccifictribal areas. It also

included the following non-indigenous groups : about 1,000,000Indians,
200,000 Chinese, 120,000 Indo-Burmese and 8,000 Europcans.

The Constitution of Burma was passed by a Constituent Assembly in 1947,
and Burma became formally independent on 4th January, 1948.

Burma is describedas a Union but it has marked, and peculiar,federal

characteristics. The Karenni, Shan and Kachin States and the Special Division

of the Chins are territorial areas which possess local autonomy within the
Union of Burma.
Central government is by an clcctcd Presidentand a cabinct responsible

to a bi-cameral legislature, the mcmbcrs of which arc clectcd by universal adult

citizen suffrage. Scats in the Lower House (Chamber of Deputies) arc allotted
to territorial constituenciesin proportion to population, and electoral rolls
arc common not communal.

The Upper House (Chamberof Nationalities)has r 25 seats, which arc

allotted to the advantage of the indigenous minority groups : 53 members are
elected from common rolls in Burma proper ; 48 members are elected from

common rolls from the three States and the SpecialDivision of the Chins;
and 24 members are clected by Karens living outside the Karenni State—a

communal roll is therefore required in this single instance.

The constitution also ensures representationof indigenous minorities in

with, its own membersof Parliament.

(43 members)and MunicipalCouncils (18 members of the Rio de Janeiro

2.—NewZealand : Maori Representatives hold the Balance
The estimated total population of New Zealand in 1947 was

2,

composed of 1,695,260(94.1%) Europeans and 106,492(5-9%) Maoris.
Powers of government are exercised by a cabinet responsible to a bi-cameral
Parliament,in which the Lower House (House of Representatives)is dominant.
The House of Representativesconsists of bo members. Of these 76 (95%) are

3.—Ceylon : A Multi-Racial Union
The population of Ceylon,at the 1946census,totalled 6,696,000.It in-

duded the following groups : 4,637,000Sinhalese (mainly Buddhists),
Tamils (mainly Hindus), 405,000Moors (Moslems),36,000Burghers (Christians)
and 5,000Europeans.
Ceylon acquired full Dominion status on 4th February, 1948.
Central government is by a cabinet responsible to a bi-cameral legislature,

in which the Lower House (House of Representatives)is the dominant body.
Seats in the Lower House are allotted to territorial constituencies in proportion

to population, and electoral rolls are common not communal. No seats are
reserved for minorities. There is universal adult citizen suffrage. (Education,
since 1945,has been free from kindergarten to university).
Spokesmen of minority groups have expressed fears of Sinhalese domination.
But the United National Party (Mr. Senanayake) is in power, with supporters of
all the racial groups, and the cabinet includes Sinhalese, Tamils and a Moslem.

elected by the adult citizenswho have been resident in an electoral district for

years. Registrationis compulsory. The remaining4 members(5%) are

elected by the adult Maoris resident in any of the 4 Maori electoral districts,
but there is (1946)no registration.
There is also a (Maori)minister representing the Maoris in the cabinet.
In the 1946general election the Labour Party and the National Party each
won 38 European seats, but the 4 Maori constituencies all returned Labour
members, giving the Labour Party a majority of 4. The National Party leader
(Mr.-S. G. Holland) criticisedthe lack of safeguardsagainst plural voting in
Maori constituencies,and claimed that the Maori member for South Island
" sits in Parliament with considerablyless than 1,000 votes, while a pakeha
(white) member received over 10,000votes and many others received 8,000 and
9,000 votes." But he did not criticise the principle of separate Maori representation, and the consequent ability of the Maoris to hold the balance of political
power in New Zealand at times.

3.—The United States of America : The Circumvention
of the Federal Constitution in the South-Eastern States
It in-

cluded the following groups :
(63-5%) Whites,1 8,744,365 (21.1%)
Mulattoes, 6,035,869(14.6%) Negroes, and 242,320 (0.6%) Indians.

1 Of these " Whites" a considerableproportion are, in fact, light-skinned
Mulattoes.

munists of their seats in Congress (1 Senator and 14 Deputies), State Legislatures
Municipal Council).

the cabinet. The Karenni, Shan and Kachin States and the Special Division of
the Chins arc each represented by a minister chosen from, and after consultation

B.—OTHER EXAMPLES
1.—Brazi1
The population of Brazil, at the 1940census, totallcd

a ConPresident Vargas (October, 1945 in
SepAfter the coup d'etat against
promulgate
was
constitution
stitucnt Assemblymet and the new
tember, 1946.
(Rio de
consisting of a Federal Territory
GovernBrazil is a Federal Republic,
Federal
the
by
cxcrcised
are
Janciro)and 20 States. Specificdpowers
Governments. The organs of the Federal
ment and rcsidualpowers by the State
of two
is responsible to a Congressmust
be
Government include a President who
Congress
of
Members
Houses—aSenateand a Chamber of Deputies.
born Brazilians.
with a
allotted in proportion to population, citizen
The scats in the Chamber arecach
adult
universal
is
There
State.
rcscrvcd minimum of 7 seats for
may not vote. 66% of the adult
suffragc,except that enlisted men and illiterates
is compulsory for men and
vote
the
of
exercise
population arc illiterate. The
cmploycd women whose agc is 18 to 65 and who are qualified.
are guaranteed, except for parties " opposed to
Civil and political rights
"
terms of this clause the Communist Party has
In
government
democratic
been declaredillegal,and a law was passed in January, 1948, depriving Com-

(Additional data from G. Myrdal, " An American Dilemma ", New York, 1944)
The population of the United States at the 1940census was :

Number
% of total

Total

Whites

Negroes

131,669,275 118,214,870
100
89.8

12,865,518
9-7

32

33

Indians
333,969
0.3

Asiatics
204,451
0.2

Otprs
50,467
0.0

In 41 States the Negro population was undct 250/0 of the total. Tn 7 South-

Eastern States the Negro population was over 230/0 of the total, and these
7 States had 490/0 Ofthe Amencan Negroes

JJ"hifr$

Total

State
Alabama
Florida

Negroes
98 3,290
198

Georgia

2,038,278

Louisiana
Mississippi

North Carolina

1,084,927
849,303

2, IS 3,796

981,298
814,164

South Carolina

Total

1 1, '39,370

Negro 0/0
Oftotal
34.6

27.0
34-7
33-9

APPENDIX IV
TERRITORIES
EXPERIMENTS IN BRITISH COLONIAL
Cmd. 7167 and 7433)
(Additionaldata from British Blue Books,
by Ordinances made by the
is
legislation
In each of the following colonies, of the Legislative Council, but there is
Governor with the advice and consent
which is not responsible to the
an officialmajority in the Executive Council,
Legislative Council.

49.2
27-4
42.8
35-3

A.—BritishEast Africa
I .—Kenya Colony and Protectorate

Total

4, 187,35 5

1947 estd. population

00 of total population

I.—TbePresidentof the United States is elected by indirect popular vote
every 4 years.

2.—TbcSenatehas 96 members, 2 elected by popular vote from cach State,
onc-third retiring cvcry years.
3.—Thenonse of Representatives
has 435 members, allotted to States in
proportion to their total population, and elected by popular vote every 2 years.
Qualifcations for the franchise

the U.S.A. constitution, which states (15th Amendment, ratified 1870): The
right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by
the United States or by any State on account of race, colour, or previous condition of servitude."
Nevertheless, State legislation includes (1944)the following

1.—7South-EasternStates have a ' voluntary ' poll-tax, payment of
which is requiredbefore voting is permitted.
2.—7South-EasternStateshave educationalrequirementsfor voting,
usually ability to read and write a section of the federal or state
constitution to the satisfaction of the registrar;

and in 2 of these

States there is the added requirement of ability to interpret the
constitution to the satisfactionof the registrar.
Furthermore, in 1940the Negroes in 9 South-EasternStates were prohibited from taking part in the Democratic Party primary elections which are
more important than the general election in the South-East because the Democratic Party is overwhelminglystrong there.

Result—
The result of these restrictions, as applied, is that few Negroes vote in the
South-Eastern States, and few whites are precluded from voting. It is estimated

that in 1940practicallyno Negroes voted in the Democratic Party primaries in
the South-East; and only 80 to 90,000Negroes voted in the general election
in 8 South-EasternStates.

34

0.56

84,581
2.02
5

Arabs

Africans

,ozo
0.50
2

4

4,055,895
96.86

Legislative Council thus contains 22 unofficial members. The European

The
(communal
and Indian members are elected by their respective communitiesThe
African
franchise). The Arab members are nominated by the Governor.
members are nominated by the Governor from a panel of names submitted by
the African local bodies. There are also 15 official members in the Legislative
Council.

2.—The Uganda Protectorate

Averageconstituencyabout 500,000inhabitants,or 216,000of voting age.

Qualificationsare prescribedby the various State Legislatures,subject to

23,284

11

Seats in Leg. Council

Representationin Federal Legislature

Whites Indians

Total
1947 est. population
0/0 of total population
Seats in Legislative Council

Whites

Indians

2,747
0.07
3

26,537
0.67
3

Africans
3,901,330
99.24
4

The Legislative Council thus contains 10 unofficial members, who are all
nominated by the Governor. There are also 10 officialmembers.
3.—Tanganyika Territory

Tual
5,713,025

1947 est. population
0/0 of total population
Seats in Legislative Council

Whites

Indians

Africans

7,245
0.13
7

57,765
1.01
3

98.86
4

members, who are all
The Legislative Council thus contains 14
nominated by the Governor. There are also 15 official members.
4.—Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyik.acombined

Total
1947 est. population
00 of total population
Seats in Central Ass'bly

Whites
33,276
0.24
3

Indians
168,883
1.22
3

Arabs
21,020
0.15
1

Africans
98.37
3

The East African inter-territorial organisation was established in 1948.
It consists of an executive of officials,headed by the Governors of Kenya,
Uganda and Tanganyika ; and a Central Assembly. The organisation has
specified powers of administration and legislation. The Central Assembly
includes 3 unofficial members—I European,
35

Indian and 1 African from each

territory ; 1 nominatcd Arab ; and 1 member elcctcd by the unofficial members
of the Legislative Council of each territory. Thcrc arc also ro official mcmbcrs.

B.—British Central Africa
1.—Nor/hern Rhodesia

Whites
21,809

J, 565,433

J 946 census

Coloureds

& Asiatics

1.39

0/0of total population

Africans

r,904

0.12

98.49

Thc LegislativeCouncil contains a nominated Spcakcr and 9 other nominatcd official members; also 14 unofficial members—ro elected Europeans,
2 Europeans nominated to represent African interests, and 2 Africans elected

Liberal Thoughts
on Race Relations

by the African Represcntativc Council.

2.—Nyasaland
Whiles
Total
1940 census

1,738

1,686,045

0.10

00 of total population

Asiatics

Africans

1,851

1,682,456

0.11

99-79

The Legislative Council will shortly consist of 9 official members and 9
unofficialmembers—6Europeans, 1 Asiatic and 2 Africans, all nominated.

Gambia
Sierra Leone

Gold Coast inc. Togo

Whiles
274
651
4,328
5,246

214,164
1,768,480
3,639,252

Nigeria inc. Cameroon

Total
00 of total population ..

27,520,291

I o, 499

0.04

Asiatics

Africans

1,216

213,890
1,766,613
21,893, 149

1,216
0.00

27,508,576
99-96

The ExecutiveCouncilsin Nigeria, the Gold Coast and Sierra Leone include

African members.
The LegislativeCouncilsin Nigeria and the Gold Coast contain elected
African majorities ; and Sierra Leone has or soon will have an African unoffcial
majority in its LegislativeCouncil.

Total

Whites

Fijiar,s

Indians

1.7

118,083
45-5

120,414
46.4

259,638 4, 94

Malherbe's " Race Attitudes and
Education" ( 1946) and Professor

l. D. MacCrone's" GroupConflicts and Race Prejudices" ( 1947)

(plus 3d. Postage)

Others
16,547
6.4

The Executive Council consists of 5 officialsand 4 nominated unoffcials.
The Legislative Council consists of 16 officials and 15 unofficials—5 Europeans

(3 elected, 2 nominated), 5 Fijians (selected by the Governor from a panel
submitted by the Chiefs Council) and 5 Indians 3 elected and 2 nominated).
For the European and Indian franchisethere are •terary and property qualifications. In 1938there were 1,348European electors and 2,814 Indian electors.
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Lectures

Relations" (1945), Dr. E. G,

Price

D.—Fiji
1946 Census
0/0 of total population

Memorial

" Christian Principles and Race

Estimated population, about 1940:—
Total

Hoernle

containing Mr. J. H. Hofmeyr's

C.—British West Africa
Colony

A limited edition of three

Will those who wish to order please
write to :
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S.A. Institute of Race Relations

P.o. BOX 97, JOHANNESBURG

This Book Concerns Every South African
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HANDBOOK ON RACE RELATIONS
SOUTH AFRICA

IN

Edited by
Dr. Etien Hellmann, M.A., D.Phil.,
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' 'Hierdie handboek kan dus ongetwyfeld as 'n gesaghebbendestandaard-

werk beskou word. Hopelik sal die toevoeging tot die Suid-Afrikaanse
vakliteratuur die voorloper van meer van dieselfdeaard wees."
Die Burger, Capetown
' 'No one who is pretending to make a serious study of our racial problems
in this country can afford to be without this invaluable work of reference."
Sunday Express, Johannesburg
"The 'Handbook' stands as a crowning achievementof the work, nea?ly

20 years old, of the South African Institute of Race Relations . . . no one
interested in national affairs can doubt that the wealth of information conprove of 'inestimable
tained in the book, presented with such clarity, will
general reader.' "
the
and
value to the student, the publicist, the statesman
Sunday Times, Johannesburg
the only publication now available which
' 'Truly encyclopaedic

attemptsin a single volumeto give a completeconspectusof all our racial
relationships, and is therefore an invaluablework of reference."
Cape Times, Capetown
"Should be in the library of every thinking South African, whatever his
political views."
The Friend, Bloemfontein

. . . a notableachievement. The contributors . . . have produceda
work meticulous in its attention to detail and singularly free from the meretricious or opinionated."
The Star, Johannesburg
' 'Quite apart from the fascination of the encyclopaedic accuracy and comprehensivenessof the book, the writers have almost all presented their
material in a most readable way
Rand Daily Mail, Johannesburg
"One of the greatest enemiesof racial peacein our land is ignorance of
the actual facts of the situation. This encyclopaedic volume, if usedas widely
as it ought to be, will be influential in dissipating such lack of knowledge."

Etc., etc.
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